*NEW

FOR 2016-17*

Drama Live!
Bring English and History topics to life with this bespoke Drama opportunity

Curriculum links: English, History, Drama
Suitable for KS1 and KS2 pupils

Drama Live!
with Natalie Hamburg
“The children were enthusiastic and thoroughly engaged; they appeared to have great fun and took pride in their
efforts.” Parent - Lawnswood Park Primary school
Drama can be a highly effective teaching tool which supports children to fully engage in their learning. Drama Live! is
a bespoke offer for schools and includes:


A 60 minute planning session with a class teacher. Natalie will work with the teacher to plan a 90 minute
drama session. The session can be designed to cover a specific topic or theme and learning outcomes will be
agreed in consultation with the teacher.



90 minute drama session delivered with one class. Natalie will work with one class where the pupils will
immerse themselves in their classroom topic.

During the session pupils will:
 Participate in role play and improvisation
 Work in small groups to devise dialogue and action
 Explore ‘performance’, identifying key techniques to inform how they perform to an audience
Working through Drama provides pupils with the opportunity to learn in an active and dynamic way. Pupils will also
develop other skills through this approach including communication, cooperation and teamwork.

Cost
ArtForms Arts Development SLA schools - this Creative Project is at a discounted rate of £184
Non SLA schools - there will be a charge of £230 for this Creative Project.
NOTE: This workshop is available Mon –Thurs and mornings only

Natalie Hamburg is a professional actor, director and drama facilitator. She has worked in the performance industry
for over 20 years and has travelled the world teaching and performing.

HOW TO BOOK
Leeds for Learning is the online booking system for all Leeds City council delivered training courses and programmes.
To book this Creative Project for your school, please speak to your finance officer as they will have access to your
schools Leeds for Learning account. If you have any questions or difficulties booking this Creative Project, please
contact us (details below).
If you would like to sign up to our SLA you can find the details on the ArtForms website or on the Leeds for Learning
website. This is a package of CPD and projects designed to support you in the delivery of your arts and cultural offer.
You will also receive 20% discount on all our Creative Projects.
Sarah Botterill, Arts Administrator,
ArtForms Arts Development,
Leeds City Academy, Bedford Field, Woodhouse Cliff, Leeds, LS6 2LG
Email: sarah.botterill@leeds.gov.uk Tel: 0113 378 2855
In the event of cancellation by the school, ArtForms reserves the right to collect fees at a rate of: 5 days or more before delivery is
scheduled- the fee is waived, 4 days or less before delivery is scheduled - 100% of full fee.

